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HEAYENS IN MARCH

HOLD MUCH MARVEL

Wonders of Firmament at Tim of
Equinox Outlined for Read-

er! of The Bee.

SUN'S TIME TABLE FOR MONTH

Br WILLIAM r. RIGOR.
On the Hh at 11:63 p. m. the aim Is

at the vsrnal equinox, crosses, the equa-
tor and enter the sign of Aries. Then
astronomical spring begins, and day. and
night are equal in length all over the
world. After that date our day will
be longer than the nights for six months
to come. . They gain one hour and
twenty minutes In length during the
month, the most rapid Increase of the
whole year, being eleven hours and
eleven minutes on the 1st, eleven hours
and fifty minutes on the 15th and twelve
hours and thirty-on- e minutes on the list.

In the following table are given the
standard times of the rising, meridian
passage and setting of the sun and moon
at Omaha during the month. Three
days of the preceding and following
month have been added In order to
facilitate the connection:
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A scrutiny of the above table will show
that the day Is exactly twelve hours
long on the 19th and twelve hours and six

' minutes on the day of the equinox, when
we said the day and the night would
be equal. This apparent contradiction
is explained by the fact that In the table
account has been taken of refraction,
which accelerates sunrise and retards
sunset by three minutes; thus every day
giving us six minutes more of sunlight
than we would otherwise be entitled to.

If we subtract UM from the time
given In the noon column, we can find
the minutes the sun is alow according to
sun-dl- al time.

The moon Is new on the 3d at S;68 p.

m., in first quarter on the 11th at 12:13

p. m.. full on the 13th at 11:27 a. m: and
in last quarter on the 26th at 10:22 a, m.

It Is In conjunction with Jupiter on the
tth, with Venus on the 7th, with Saturn
on the 13th and with Mars on the 36th.

Jupiter Is disappearing from our even-

ing skies. It sets on the 1st at 8:05 and
on" the th at 7:29 p. m. On April 1 it
will be nearest the sun.

Venus, however, is continually increas-
ing In. visibility and brilliancy. It set
on the 16th at 10:01 p. ax.

Saturn Is In quadrature with the sun
on the 0th, being then on the meridian
at sunset. It set on the 16th at a. m.

Mars is on the meridian on the 15 la at
S: 47 p. in.

Mercury Is farthest from the sun In the
morning twilight on the 1st, but will be

difficult to find even then.

NEW SUBMAEINE
1

CAMPAIGN IS ON

WITH MIDNIGHT,
"v. aaaaa

(Coutluued from P.re On.)
convinced Germany's leading statesmen
that no resistance was to be expected
from Washington in ending the present
anomalous situation regarding rules of
submarine warefare, and that It was use-

less to make proposals, the only result of
of which would be to give England more
time to replenish its stores while a dis
cussion was in progress at Washington
end London. At lrast two of the highest
officials directly concerned appear to be
now convinced that Washington has no
desire to embarrass Great Britain In the
conduct of the war, or to do anything
which might permit Germany to use the
submarine In warfare against commerce.

newspapers and the German public
generally are primed for a spectacular
opening of the new submarine campaign.
The reader of the average newspaper
article or contilbution to the papers by a
naval expert might expect to find the
columns of his newspaper on Thursday
too amall to contain the full account of
the merchantmen sunk by German's big
fleet of submarines on the first day of
the campaign. It may be doubted, how-
ever, whether the campaign will set In
with such vigor and It would be no sur-
prise If some time passes without inci-
dent of such a character as to force the
United States to act on President Wil-
son's declarations.

Hope o Avoid Frletloa.
Such, at least, appears to be the hope

of the leading German statesmen. They
have little expectation that President
Wilson will change his attitude, even

v

after the receipt of the Juslflcatory evi-
dence attached to the German memoran-
dum in the form of appendices, which ap-

parently were not contained In the
American embassy's cablegram giving the
text of the memorandum Itself, and is
being forwarded by mall. It is not be-
lieved that Americans will be warned
from traveling on armed merchantmen
or that adequate measures will be taken
to see that armament is used only for
defensive purposes. German statesmen
apparently bop that by the exercise of
a certain amount of circumspection mat-
ters may drift along for a time without
conflict, that Americans ef their own ac
cord will avoid steamships belonging to
belligerents and that In such . Incidents
as do occur it may be possible for Uer-mao- y

to prove that the ships In question
violated the rules of warfare and acted
offensively.

Further than this liieir hopes do not
xiend.
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persecution of David Tollock.nated. The service will be Is hearsayFriday at Chelsea Old church.
The only relatives irho were with Mr.

James when he died were his sister-in-la-

Mrs. William James, and his niece.
Miss Margaret James, both of Cam-
bridge, Mass.

USES OF WAR, PLAY

ANDJROFANITY
Psychologist Says They Are Forms

of Relexation from High Ten-
sion of Modern Life..

DANCING CRAZE IS EXPLAINED

IOWA CITY, la., Feb. 29i Man's
play, his laughter, his use of alcohol
and his to war are all forms
of relaxation from tension of
modern, civilization, according to a
article by Dr. G.-T- . W. Pat-
rick, professor of psychology at the
University of Iowa, and Just pub
lished by the university

"All appear as forms of relaxation,
helpful, others abnormal and

brutalizing," the article.
Modern life is a kind of social sky-

scraper. The minds of the Individuals
who: constitute society, are the material.
This material is put under too much
tension. . m. collapse necessarily follows.
In our social life these collapses appear
as ' reactions, or reverses, sometimes
cataclysmic,-a- s tn the case of the war
In Europe. Home times sporadic, as In
the dancing and amusement In
America. ' ; -

t
"When ' everlasting urge of pro-

gress is excessive, . there Is a constant,
subconscious "rebellion' against" rf and "i
constant disposition to escape from It
a return to nature, so to speak.

"Sudden momentary ' and unexpected
release from this tension, with Instinct-
ive) reinstatement of primitive forms
of expression is laughter. Daily or per-
iodic systematic - return to primitive
forms of is sport of play. War
la a violent - social reversion ele-

mental and natural lnter-trib- al

Profanity is a resort to primi-
tive forms of vocal expression re-

lieve a situation which threatens well-bein- g.

Alcohol Is an artificial means
of relieving mental by nar-
cotizing of the higher brain centers."

. Dr. Patrick concludes that Amerloa
needs relaxation of the better kind and
conservation of vitality, saying:

"What we have expect and what
Is now going on, is the silent displace-
ment of the highly civilised races by
the sturdy and less civilised ones,
a change which will be no less certain
although It may be less spectacular
than the one which destroyed Imperial
Rome."

Lawyer Says He
Wxas Persecuted by

District Attorney
NEW YORK, Feb. . Simon S. Kugel.

a lawyer admitted he had been In-

dicted and tried for alleged con-
spiracy to conceal assets in a bankruptcy
case In which he acted as counsel, was
the first witness today before the con-

gressional which is In-

vestigating Impeachment charges
against United States District Attorney
H. Snowden Marshall by Congressman
Frank Buchanan or Illinois. Both of
Kugel's trials resulted in disagreements.

Kugel charged animus and unfairness;
on the part of the district attorneys' of-

fice in his proaecutlcn.
"They suppressed evidence," he said;

"they dstroyed documentary evidence
which was material to my defense;
suborned perjury, terrified witnesses,
misused subpoenas and closed eyes
to the truth."

No Currency in
Mail Bags Stolen
from New York Van

NEW YORK, . Securities to the
value of about 1:5.000 were obtained by
the robbers who mall pouches on
a postoffice automobile last Sat-
urday morning enroute on a ferry
between Jersey City and New York. An-

nouncement of the loss of the
was made today by the banking firm or
Potter, Choate Prentiss, to whom the
securities were being shipped from Balti-
more by registered mall.

t kamberlala'a Tablets Dolaa? Cms,
Mrs. '. F. Smith. Gloversvllle. N. Y.,

writes to the manufacturers of Cham-
berlain's Tablets as follows: "1 feel It
my duty to write you end tell you of the
good your tablets are doing for me and
many others that I have told about them.
For over three years I have been trou-
bled with liver trouble. have been

the doctor's cait of the time,
but have not round anything that helped
me as much as Cliamlirrlain s TaM'ta.
Obtainable everywhere- - AdteilUemeni.

Till; IMA:: OMAHA, AVEDNKNDAY, MAHC1I 1, 1916.

Thc,"f 8e Mary Page
By Frederick. Lewis, Author of
"What Happened to Miry"

Msrjr rge. actress, aocisrj of the
murder of lsvld And de-
fended by her lover, fhillp Langtlon.

was intoxicated. At Marv's
I, dr"its she hnd the revolver.
I. m,(1 'stlfies thst Msry throstened
lollock with it previously, and Msry'sleading man linpllralcs HowMary disappear-,- ) frum the scene of' thecrime a mvsterv. Itmn4nn tells of a
Strang hand-pri- he saw on Mary'a
pnouiner. Mirther evidence shows thathorror of drink temporary in-
sanity Mary. The defense Is

psychosis." WitnessesMary s fhnht from her Intuxlcnted fatherand her fathers suicide. Nurse Walton
describes the kidnaping of Mary by
Pollock.

t'APTKR VII oatlaeerf.
, Asplm tlon'k.
"Yes, outwardly., but was a look'

In her eyes tnat made me fearful for
her future, and her hands had resumed
tin nervous twitching I put her
I . . . .... t 1 . I -t niiu ii realise
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"I stormed the district attor
ney, leaping to his feet. "Dr. Foster's
last assertion the defendant's men- -
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evidence, and a direct ma
lignlng of a dead man."

"1 sustain that objection," said the
Judge sternly, adding to the doctor, "Vou
must restrict yourself to answering ques-
tions. Dr. Foster. Let the answer be
striken out before the words, 'into the
automobile.' "

The doctor, a flush of annoyance on
his face, turned questlonlngly toward
Langdcfi, and the latter, after a mo
ment's hesitation, said coolly:

"No more questions."
But the prosecutor had. He got to his

fet with the alacrity of a fighting man
going Into battle. Here was a foeman
worthy of his steel, a man whose test)
mony was, he felt sure, full of littli
weaknesses Into which he could dig tin
rspier of his wit and his legal question
Ing. Tie hated Dr. Foster, yet he ad
mired him and exulted In the game o.
wits before him.

But he was the loser. With at tongue
steeped In vitriol he attacked the testi-
mony of the alienist; he held Mary Page
up as a hysterical girl who had sought
notoriety; he flung doubt upon the pos-
sibility of a "temporary" mental de-

rangement, but though he tortured Mlary
until with shuddering horror she sank
forward in her chair, her hands pressed
against her enrs to shut out the sound
of his voice, he could not shake the
smiling imperturbability of Dr. Foster.

meant nothing to the
latter, and much as he regretted the
strain upon the pitiful little prisoner,
ho Teally enjoyed pitting his power

against, that the of the prosecutor.
So his answers came with cool delibera-

tion, and a hint of insolence that won
the admiration of the spectators who
were divided between scst In th stirring
battle and pity for Msry. But It waa the
sympathy that came uppermost when at
last,, unable to ftear any longer the bru-
tal wrangle over her sanity, she leaped
to her feet, a little moaning cry of pro-

test wrung from her tips. Langdon was
at her side In an Instant, his hands draw-
ing her down into her chair again, his
lips whispering encouragement and com-
fort, till she smiled upon him a waver-
ing, pathetic- little smile.

To the prosecutor tn his present savage
humor It seemed a carefully planned bit
of side-pla- y, yet he could so plainly see
Its efrect upon the Jury, and could read
so clearly the antagonism growing In
their eyes when they looked at him, that
with' an abrupt shrug he swung upon his
heel' and sat down with a curt, "That's
all."

That released Dr. Foster, and sent him
back triumphantly to the witness room.
There were two newcomers there now, a
sweet-face- d, matronly-lookin- g woman of
middle age, rather in her
dress, and a young girl of about 15, who
was divided between nervous fear and
youthful seat. She was destined to be
the next witness, and Dr. Foster smiled
involuntarily when he saw her.. Most
people smiled at Amy, for that matter,
for she was bubbling over with youth
and laughter, but for all that, her gaiety
waa backed up by the shrewdness of the
modern girl who fights her own battles
promptly and successfully.

Her tailored 'Suit and soft blouse, open
at the throat, were smartly cut, and her
hat was a hint daring in its shape and
the way It was tilted over her little nose,
and when the bailiff called her name,
"Miss Amy Barton," her agitation led
her to tip at an even more dangerous
angle as she tried to powder her nose and
kiss her mother at the same time.

"I'm scsred blue!" she confided to the
other witnesses in a shaky voice. "A
first night Is a cinch to this. What do
I have to aay?"

"You have only to answer questions.
said Dr. Foster, "and there Is really
nothing to be frightened about."

"I suppose not," shs answered, as she
went through the door, "but I wouldn't
care anyway, I'd go to be hanged If it
would help Mary."

Under the careless words there was
a sudden deeper note of sincerity, and
her eyes were alight with pity and af-

fection when she caught a glimpse of
the defendant, who tried to smile at
her. In fact, ao Intent waa she upon
the prisoner that she took the oath
carelessly, and the moment she was on
the stand turned to the Judge and said:

"I don't know what I am supposed to
do. your Honor, but I want to tell you
right here, that Mary Page la the best.
and the bravest and the truest girl In
the whole wide world."

For the first time the Judge smiled;
then he leaned forward and said kindly:

"The court appreciates your admlra- -

HOW TO GET RID
OF DANDRUFF

This Home Made Hair Tonic Will
Vulckly Remove Dandruff and

Htops Falling Hair.
The following aimple recipe which you

caa mix at home, or have put up at any
drug store at very little cost will remove
dandruff In a few nJgtita It does not
color the hair and is perfectly harmless
Water One-ha- lf pint
Bay Rum ...On Ounce
Texola Compound ....One-quart- er Ounce
Glycerine One-quart- Ounce

A half-pin- t la aM you will need. Rub
it well Into the acalp at night and after
a few applications the dsndruff and scalp
eruptions will dlssppeav and tne hair will
stop falling out and le soft and glosny

Ad ci linemen!..

Pictures by
Essanay

tlon for the prisoner, but you must
confine your remarks, while on the stand,
to the answers to questions which will
be asked you."

"Oh, yos, 1 we told that," she an
swered readily. "But I forgot." Then
turning to Iangdon she added cheerily,

Fire away, Mr. Ingdon. I'm all ready."
A little mist of laughter that was

like a west wind sweeping through the
hale of bitterness of old tragedies rip-
pled through the court, and the young-
est Juryman settled his lie with a ges

AmVs bright
u " ,",'Vnt. K"1 , hl" au

Ing eyes rested for an instant upon him.
Then Langdon. coming close to the wit
ness ttand said

"Miss Barton, you know the defend
ant, Mary Page, do you 7"

"Why, of course, 1 do, you goat," she
answered with a bubbling Inngh that
found an echo in the room. But lng- -
don frowned, and his voice was more
harsh as he ssld, "Please answer yes, or
no, and remember that If you want to
aid Miss Page, wou must make your an-

swers short and to the point." The hint
of rebuke startled Amy, and the tears
ri:shed Into her eyes aa ahe said plain-tlvel- yt

"I'll try, but U sounded so fTinny for
you to ask me If I knew my best
friend."

"That's all rlRht; I understand. Now
will you please tell the court Just when
and how you first met Miss Page?"

"It was some ago. and she and
her mother came to our apsrtlnent with
a note from Cousin Alice Cowes, who
lived In New Town. Cousin Alice hnd
sent them to us because she knew we
h.td an extra room we wanted to rent,
and she thought that I could help Mary
land a Job."

"What sort of r position?"
"In the merry-merr- y that Is. on the

stage. I'd been across the foots myself
ror a couple or seasons and Cousin Alice

Bid Mary wanted to become an actress
nd thought I could show her how to
lake the rounds. It's a tough proposl-lo- n

getting a Job In New York with no
'riends and no pull," she added, nodding
cr head wisely toward the Jury like

"jme pert little robin, but Langdon
lastened to Interrupt her philosophical
Utersnces.

"Will you tell the court, please. Miss i

Pnrton, about the first position secured
by Miss Pago and of the events that
led to It?"

"Well, it JtiBt hapeneM that the day
Mary hit the big town I hnd a date
with Wehster the real boss of the mu-

sical comedies. Of course he the
sort that you'd want to send your lit-

tle sister from the country to see, but
too much hedging don't go In the show
business worth a whoop. You've got to
trust to a sharp tongue and a hat-pi- n

till you show .them where they get orf,
and once they're wise, they treat you

MLETYOUR
HAIR FALL

COTiamsoAP
AM OINTMENT
Will prevent it In most cases by re-

moving dandruff, itching and irri-

tation, the usual cause of dry, thin
and falling hair. Nothing better.

Samples Frve by Mall
Cutlrat. Soap and Otat-ien- t sold n)ili.

Lfboral aatntSa at each mailtV wlth-sa-e-
. book.

Aonraaa post sees ' UwUoara." Dan. 110,

ELL-AN-S

Absolutely, Removes
Indigestion. One package
proves it 25c at all druggists.

Buy Pay
on , J 1.18 1
Credit J Week

Kew Spring Suits, Ccats &

Cresses Arriving Daily

BEDDEO,Doug'u

3v acoldi:ic:;eday
'' f Try"kflt&r

THE EXCELSIOR
Te Old Whisks' laov"

All the best huown and popular old
wlilskirs inn always be found here.
T. n vesr old wlileklea a speclalt.

Ill SOUTH 15TM ITBKZT.
TIM QAI.I.IOAST, Mgr.

all right. Webster was like that, but
If he promises you a part he pleys fair,
ao I never was afraid to buck his of-
fice boy even on a busy day. Well, when
Mary told me she had a hankering for
grease paint and six weeks of being
sworn at In rehearsals, t said she'd better
come go right along with me, and maybe
Webster would let ns do a sister ai t by
getting us Jobs in the same Mary
wns tickled to dealh. so off we went.

O'o Hp Con U mi 'Ml Tomorrow.)

POLICEMAN PLEADS FOR
JUST ONEJMORE CHANCE

A policeman pleaded with the elty
commissioners for one more chance foj.J
me saxe nr his wife and "two kiddles.
He was up on rhargea o .dl'lnklng in
toxicants while In uniform. Bunerinture vnai was mm naiurni ns n- -

1 l"n"conscious when sr.m-.ls- -

quietly:

years

up

Isn't

free

. w bji h in m iTn uiumrnuRiion
Thursday morning

"There la too much of this going on.
It this man gets off on the plea that he
will cut It out what kind of discipline
do you expect from the rest of the
men?" asked Mr. Ktignl.

Commissioner Jsrdlne took the posi-
tion thst Mr. Kugel should be sup-
ported In his efforts to mNntaln dis-
cipline In the police department.

They all say they will cut It out
when they are caught.' added the super-
intendent of the police, department.

Iron Is Greatest of All Strength
Builders, Says Doctor

A Secrtt of tht Great Endurance and Power of Athlete

Ordinary STnxated Zrea Will Make Ball-
asts, Wervone, Bunflowa Fsople

00 atroager la Two Weeks'
Time, ta Many Cases.

NEW YttKK. N. people
foolishly seem to think they are going
to get renewed health and strength from
some stimulating in1lc!n. seoret nos-
trum or narcotic drug, said Ir. Hauer,
a specialist of this city, when, aa a mat-
ter of fact, real and true atrength can
only come from tn fooit viu est. But
people often fall to get 'the strength
out of their food beesiis they haven t
enouah Iron In their blood to enable It
to change food Into living matter. From
fielr weakened, nervous rendition they
know something Is wrong, hut they can't
tell what, so they generally commence
doctoring for stomach, liver or kidney
trouble or symptoms of some other ali-
ment caused by the lack of Iron In tho
blood. This thing msv go on ror years,
while the pstlent suffers untold agony.
If you are not strong or well, you owe
It to yourself to nivke the follow, tig
test: See how long vou ran work or how
fsr you can walk without becoming
lired. Next lake two five grain tablets
of ordinary nuxated Iron three times per
dsy after meals for two weeks. Then
test your strength agsin and see for
yourself how much ou have gained.
I have seen doaena of nervous, rundown
people who were slllng all the while,
double their strength and endurance and
entirely get rid of all symptoms of dvs-prpsl- a.
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Burgess - Nash Sewing . Week
--fhi the Week of Thrift

For Home Dressmaking
--For Home Sewing

Make Something This Week ,

Come, help select your materials, your trimmings, your notions Let us
help you plan your Spring sewing NOW! eharge .Just Burgeas-Nas- h Service.

nA Special Showing

( fSft Wednesday ( IPPU

The Trimmings bl I QjO) The Colors
Variety Flowers I I l3 I Black-Brow-n

i

Up-standi- ng Ribbon 1
Old Rosa ...

Wlnga-ffVu-it b. JJ Green-Gra- y

Wreaths, Etc. Tyfe. - Hairy Blue

)V The Styles '

s

X-- i Sidle M
Featuring STANDARD ROTARY
Sewing Machines During Home

Sewing Week--Baseme- nt

IF you sewing- - machine Sprint
wing, fall Standard

Rotary before buying. . machine that rune
faater, easier and with lens noise than thai
ordinary sewing machines, . With the lock
and chain device you really two
machines one. . Standard Rotary will make

i"! 175 stitches while others make 100.

Easy Terms $1.00 Week
Our easy terms $1.00 week affords opportunity get

Standard Rotary Machine and pay, easy monthly weekly
payments, while you getting service

nrgaas-Was- li aaamsat- -

Unusual Sale of

been
fact that

idea
Felt

Farnam finest
built-u- p

market

$10.00 Felt $7.50 .

Dixey double and
filled layers cotton felt, covered

with heavy tick. $10.00
market value, sale $7.50.

$8.00 $5.98
double and

else. Will stand give better
satisfaction tban
with fancy (8.00
market value, sale price, tjtft.&tt.

$7.00 $4.98
Full and bed rolled edge, best

small quantity used with
layers Insures and lasting

with grade $7.00
value, sale price, $!..
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Swiss

Embroidery Edges 5c
AN assortment of beading, inser-

tions, Swiss and nainsook em-
broidery edges, etc.. 2 to 6
Inches wide, yard, 6.
Embroidery Flouncings, 10c

Corset iover embroidery, 18-In- ch

swiss and nainsook flounc-Ing- s,

embroidered insertions and
edges; specially at, 10c

Linen Cluny Edges, 10c
.Real linen Cluny edges and In-

sertions, up to 2 Inches in width,

VaL Laces, Yard, 5c
Point Paris and Normandy val.

and Insertions to match; 6
inches wide.

argsss-Haa- n Co. Msia rloor.

Raattr
In the Basement Wednesday

market prices on mattresses have constantly increasing and if it was not forTHE the mattresses embraced were bought months ago in preparation for
this pale, the prices would be much higher. Mattresses constructed on correct princi-
ples; up in layers of felt to insure that firm, non-yieldin- g condition so in
mattresses. Just an of the savings:

at
Fall and bed sise West with the

of satin art layers of the best felt to be bad; full
60-l- b. four row edge. 114 is the value, sale

at
Belle

bed size with
twill is the

price,

Royal
bed and

the
twill

at
else,

thick felt
good denim.

market
Co.

Burg

$14.00 West Farnam Mattresses, $9.90.

take
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absorbed
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Iron
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laces

three-quart- er Mattresses. Covered
ticking,

weight; Imperial price.'.

Mattress,
mattresses, three-quart- er

Combination Mattress,
Combination mattresses, three-quart- er

ordinary mattress, covered
ticking. present

Combination Mattress,
three-quart- er

workmanship, excelsior
comfort sat-

isfaction. Covered
present

BargMS-STas- h Bassmtat.

assimilated

and

Wednesday,

priced,

built essential

quality quality
present

present

$5.50 Favorite Mattress, $3,95
Double and three-quart- er bed else, inter-fillin- g

of excelsior, layers of cotton on top and bottom.
$6.60 is the present market value, sale price, $4.05.

$5.50 Couch Pads, at $3.93
The right site for steel couches, good grade of

new cotton filling. $6.60 is. the present market
value, sale price, 3.0M.

$4.00 Couch Pads, at $2.95
The original couch pad, standard sire, $4.00 ts

the present market value, sale price, $.l)5.
Quilted Mattress Protectors, $L50

The materials used in making excelsior quilted
mattress protectors are all new. They are washable,
all sites for single, three-quarte- r, double or twin
beds, site 48x7(1. Each, fl.oo.

nrgsss-lTas-a Co aasms at- -

'everybody's store'

Nainsook

$9.90

ess-Mas- h Gompakiy.
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